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Overview for Districts and Schools 
Developed in Partnership with San Mateo County Office of Education, San Mateo County Community College District, and Ca/Recycle 
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LANDFILL 
Items that cannot be 

repurposed: snack wrappers, 
juice pouches, plastic film, 
styrofoam, ceramics, etc. 

RECYLCING 
Items that can be recycled and 

repurposed: paper, 
cardboard, glass, metal, and 

many plastics. 

COMPOST 
Food scraps, yard trimmings, 
untreated wood pallets, food 

and beverage soiled paper 
and cardboard (waxed okay) 

DIVERSION:The process of diverting waste from landfills and towards recycling and composting. 

Overview : There are two mandatory commercial laws - AB341 and AB1826 - which require each 
jurisdiction to implement commercial recycling (AB 341) and commercial organics recycling (AB 1826) 

programs, designed to divert waste generated by regulated businesses.* 

AB 341 (MCR) 
Mandatory Commercial Recycling 

Goal: Statewide goal of 75% recyclables 
diversion by 2020. 

Key Mandate: All business (including 
schools) that generate four or more 

cubic yards of garbage per week, must 
arrange for recycling collection. 

Start date: July 11 2012 

88 _12.19& Sl.l557_ 
Food Donation and Pupil Meals 

(Oct 2017 and Sep 2017) 

Goal: Relates to 20% edible food 
recovery by 2025 (and how schools will 
be involved in that), and creates the CA 

Good Samaritan Food Donation Act 

Key Mandates: 
Requires DOE to update food donation 
laws, promotes the recovery of edible 
food for human consumption locally, 
and allows LEAs to establish sharing 
tables and donation of extra food. 

AB 1826 (MO Re) 
Mandatory Commercial Organics Recycling 

Goal: Statewide goal of 75% organics 
diversion, and 20% edible food recovery by 

2025. 

Key Mandate: All business (including 
schools) that generate specific amounts 

of waste must arrange for organics 
recycling collection. 

Start date: varies 
April 2016 = 8+ cu yds organic/wk 

Jan 2017 = 4 cu yds organic/wk 
Jan 2019 

S81383 
Short Lived Climate 

Pollutants (Sep 2016) 

Goal: Established methane 
reduction targets related 
to organics diversion and 

edible food recovery. 

Key Mandates: 
Draft regulations include 
requirements for schools 

relative to edible food 
recovery. Regulations are 
enforceable on 1/1/2022. 

= 4 cu yds solid waste/wk 

8B 1548 
Education on the Environment 

(Sep 2003) 

Goal: Increase Environmental 
Literacy across the curriculum 

Key Mandates: Initiated the 
Education and the Environment 

Initiative (EEi) and the creation of 
the Environmental Principles and 
Concepts (EP&Cs) to complement 
existing standards and requiring 
the creation of an environment

based "model" curriculum. 

*While TK-12 schools/districts do not currently report on MCR/MORe compliance, 5B1383 will bring LEAs under enforcement (from 
CalRecycle or other agencies) by Jan 2022. Reporting regulations are still being drafted, but will likely be similar to what jurisdictions and 

community colleges currently report on : diversion rates( % sent to landfill, recycling, and compost) and education outreach efforts. 



Long-
Term Goal 
Become a 

Zero Waste 
Institution 
by

Year

Ill Zero Waste Schools 
SANMATEOCOUNTY 
OFFICE OF I� EDUCATION Vision and Pathways Forward 
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A great starting point for green campus efforts is tackling waste, as waste is one of 

the most visible aspects of campus operations. Zero Waste is a philosophy and 

design framework that promotes not only reuse, recycling, and conservation 

programs, but also, and more importantly, emphasizes sustainability by considering 

the entire life-cycle of products, processes, and systems - see more definitions at EPA 

Zero Waste Examples. There are three main components to becoming a Zero Waste 

Institution, which have financial, environmental, and social justice benefits: 

• Infrastructure: Install tri-bin stations (landfill, recycling, and compost) in eating 

and gathering areas with high visibility, and ensure proper signs are in place. 

• Training: Implement strategic training for employees, students, and custodians. 

• Tracking: Monitor progress and share publicly as part of awareness campaigns . 

There are a number of strategies for engaging a school community in achieving zero 

waste - see an overview below or find more details here: httRs:LLtinyurl.com/SMCOE

ZeroWasteStrate~. 

Waste Diversion and Removal 

Recycle and Rot Remove 

Altering the form of The biological Identify, remove, and recycle 
an object or material to decomposition of organic alternative (bulbs, batteries, etc.) and 

make a new one materials into compost hazardous waste responsibly 

Install Tri-Bin stations that include municipal recycling Install collection stations for alternative 

and compost. Enhance diversion and capture savings waste, host and sponsor e-waste drives, 
and establish environmentally responsibleby separating out glass, cans, and cardboard. Integrate 

collecti on for hazard ous rem oval. worm bins and on-site composting . 

Waste Reduction 

Reduce and Replace 

Taking action before waste is 
generated: eliminate the 

unnecessary and replace with 
sust ainable alternatives 

Replace single use disposables, 
ban plastics, focus on needs and 

minimize wants, use recycled paper 
or go paperless, install refillable 
water stations, buy eco friendly 

with less packaging. 

Redesign 

Innovate 
products, 

processes, and 
systems 

Create 
design challenges 

around sustainable 
principles: i.e 

Cradle-to-Cradle, or 
Biomimcry. 

Reuse and Repair 

Using an object or material again, either 
for its original purpose or for a similar 

purpose without significantly altering it 

Install scratch paper bins and food 
sharing tables. Host or sponsor donation 

stations and drives, swap meets, a 
Materials Repurposing Center, or a Repair 

Center. Send alternative waste to 
Terracycle or Upcycling organizations . 
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For More Information - Contact SMCOE Environmental Literac Coordinator: g~@smc~ 




